Release Enhancements
GXP OpsView® v2.4

Ensuring safety and security through a common operating picture for operational planning and incident response.
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The following provides detail on several of the key product enhancements delivered in the GXP OpsView v2.4 release.

1. SMS “Text Message” broadcast capability for mass-notification of operational personnel in the field
2. Keyhole Markup Language (KML), Keyhole Markup Language Zipped (KMZ), and Network KML data overlays on the Map
3. Location “track” extraction for one or more users
4. Clustering enabled for Incidents, Resources, and Files
5. Users can edit the attributes of a Team, and delete Teams
6. New personnel filters to show ‘Unassigned’ and ‘Online-only’
7. Enhanced Map preferences to return to previous work area upon login
8. Administrative security feature: end active user session
9. Metrics page for additional usage and load information
10. All GXP Xplorer® and GXP WebView® v2.3.4 features (with appropriate license):
   • Synchronization capability
   • Enhanced Product Gallery
   • Web Map Service (WMS) and Web Map Tile Service (WMTS) performance improvements
   • New Activity Reporting Tool
   • Improved system health and monitoring

Note: Additional enhancements in the most recent release of GXP Xplorer, GXP WebView, and GXP InMotion™ are provided in the enclosed Release Enhancements booklet.